2019/2020 for 9th

time

> Students of Interior Design
> As from the end of the second year
> Total scholarship allowance: EUR 24,000
divided out up to 4 scholarship holders
> Up to EUR 1,000 monthly for one year
> Application deadline: 21 June 2019

Application deadline extended to 12 July 2019

> Competition area: Europe

>> APPLY NOW
FOR 2019/2020!
www.ait-architektursalon.de/stipendium

What is the “Interior Scholarship”?
The “Interior Scholarship” is the AIT-Scholarship of the Sto Foundation pursuing
the objective to financially support talented interior design students for one year.

Who is entitled to apply?
Students of interior design (or comparable degree courses) are eligible if they are
enrolled at a European University and at least at the end of their second year.

What does the scholarship offer?
The scholarship holders receive a monthly financial support for one year. The total
support is EUR 24,000 which is divided out by the total number of scholarship
holders (two scholars: the monthly grant will be EUR 1,000 for one year, three
scholars: the monthly grant will be EUR 670 for one year, four scholars: the monthly
grant will be EUR 500 for one year). Additionally, they are offered the possibility
to present their works at an AIT-ArchitekturSalon or a worldwide known trade fair
which is related to interior design.

What are the qualifications scholarship
holders have to fulfil?
Study-related project works as well as an impromptu project have to be submitted:
“WEAVING” How does nature take over space? How does space take over nature?
Define spaces in-between, which can evolve when considering the coexistence of
nature and space.

Who decides on the selection of the scholars?
The jury consists of Prof. Peter Cheret (Representative of the Sto Foundation and
Cheret Bozic Architekten BDA DWB), Tamara Pallasch (pallasch interiordesign),
Giorgio Gullotta (GIORGIO GULLOTTA ARCHITEKTEN), Uwe Koos (Chairman of
the board of the Sto Foundation), Sabine Krumrey (brandherm + krumrey interior
architecture), Ushi Tamboriello (ushitamborriello Innenarchitektur Szenenbild) and
Kristina Bacht (Curator AIT-ArchitekturSalons, Publishing Director GKT).

Application form More information
www.ait-architektursalon.de/stipendium
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